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Many thanks to everyone who attended and contributed to a very successful meet-

ing in London on Friday 27th April. It was great to see representation from so many 

centres including the new centres in Belgium who are coming on board very soon. A  

review of the meeting is on pages 2 and 3. It was also a pleasure to welcome David 

Muchemi who gave a fascinating and very personal account of being involved in RE-

PAIR from a patient’s perspective. Further details will appear in the next newsletter. 

Investigators’ meeting  

Data Monitoring Committee (DMC)  

The DMC will meet by teleconference on Friday 4th May 2012 to review the data 

with particular emphasis on the iohexol results. This is the first time the committee 

will look at the iohexol results so many thanks to everyone involved in ensuring the 

samples arrived at Royal Free Hospital in time to be analysed and included in the 

report for this meeting. Many thanks also to everyone who responded to the recent 

data queries which has allowed us to present as full a dataset as possible for this 

meeting. 

Feedback from the conference call will appear in the next issue of the newsletter. 
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Investigators’ meeting  

Professor Derek Yellon 

Professor Derek Yellon, Director of the Hatter Cardiovascular 

Institute, gave an excellent talk in which he explained the 

background and history of preconditioning in a very enter-

taining and informative way which prompted some lively de-

bate. An interesting question was raised; “why did we 

choose five minutes for the length of RIPC inflation/

deflation?” The reason five minutes has been chosen for RE-

PAIR is because it has been used in a number of small proof 

of concept studies that have indicated a pre-conditioning ef-

fect on the heart, kidneys and other organs. Inflation/

deflation times of less than five minutes have not been 

shown to have a preconditioning effect. 

Raymond MacAllister, REPAIR Chief Investigator, provided 

an update on current trials being conducted in Remote Is-

chaemic PreConditioning (RIPC). Interestingly there are 64 

trials listed on clinical trial registers worldwide. Although 

the majority of these are in cardiovascular disease (35) 

there are 5 (including REPAIR) in transplantation, 10 are 

investigating the effect of preconditioning on the brain and 

the remaining 14 are in other disease areas. REPAIR is a 

large enough trial to provide a reliable evaluation of the ef-

fect of RIPC on renal function which is why it is so impor-

tant we reach our target recruitment of 400 pairs by the 

end of January 2013.  

Tim Clayton (Co-Investigator and Senior Statistician at 

LSHTM) provided an interesting overview of why we need 

400 pairs and the importance of reaching this target. Tim 

explained that the success of REPAIR relies on 2 things: 

 achieving the target recruitment 

obtaining the iohexols at 1 year 

 

To illustrate this Tim explained that if we stopped recruiting 

at 270 pairs instead of 400 there would be a substantial re-

duction in the ability to detect a real difference. This would 

likely lead to inconclusive results and as a result if a real 

benefit exists there would probably be a delay in imple-

menting a policy of RIPC. 

Raymond MacAllister 

Tim Clayton 
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A potential problem has been noticed with regard to io-

hexol clearances performed using a single cannula for 

administering the bolus dose of iohexol and then blood 

sampling. Professor Neil Dalton who analyses the sam-

ples has the following advice: 

To prevent contamination of the 5 minute and subse-

quent samples it is essential that a T-piece is not used 

and that the line is thoroughly flushed, immediately af-

ter the dose of iohexol, with about 20ml of saline. If this 

procedure is followed carefully it will significantly reduce 

the possibility of contamination.  

If you have any questions or concerns about this please 

contact the REPAIR trial coordinating office. 

Contaminated iohexol samples 

Welcoming Elly   

 

Professor Neil Dalton 

A warm welcome to Elly Morris who has started 

working with us part time. Elly initially started at 

LSHTM on a three month internship to gain experi-

ence in clinical trials, prior to this she studied Bio-

medical Science (Physiology) at Cardiff University. 

Since January 2012 she has worked part-time as a 

Trials Assistant within the Clinical Trials Unit (CTU) 

at LSHTM, and part-time as a Health Care Assis-

tant at the Royal Hampshire County Hospital in 

Winchester. Elly will help out on several CTU trials 

including REPAIR and will be involved in a variety 

of administrative jobs. 

Recruitment push   

Following the successful award of the cost exten-

sion grant from the EME we now have 9 full 

months left of recruitment. This means we need a 

big push from all centres to maximise recruitment 

to reach our target. Please try to ensure where 

possible all eligible patients are entered into the 

trial. To achieve our 400 target we need approxi-

mately 14 pairs per month. 
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